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TO MY BROTHERS

PLEASE WRITE!
It's hell to be locked up in here!  As everybody knows!

And to never get a letter from any of my bros?
Did ALL you guys forget me? Don't ANY of you care?
I wrote to guys in prison - when I was free out there!
It would only take a minute to write a line or two -

And send a couple photos - of the bros and you.
You could write about the �cuties' and tell me about the fun -
�runs' that you guys went on - and the things you guys done.
Write about the parties!  Or the things you're GOING to do!
And - tell me if you miss me - �cause I sure miss all of you!

If you've ever been it prison you know that it is rotten!
Then to think that that maybe you've just been �forgotten'?

I don't want to feel forgotten! Even for a little while!
So - if I got a letter - that sure would make me smile!

So show that you remember - and that you're a brother too.
My time would go much easier - if I heard from one of you!.

Sent to Bingo - from a biker in prison.  Are
YOU a brother of his?

Preacher,
Your March issue "From the inside" tells people about a small

part that still remains in all of us.
So here's my story that relates to that issue:
Our twelve year old daughter joined forensics I her school.

(For those of us that don't remember, forensics is a group of kids that
read poems or play reading in competition with other schools.)  They
had two different schools to go to for this.  Our daughter chose three
poems.  The title for these poems was "Life".  One poem she chose was
"living without a clue" by Buck Koerner (printed in the Free Riders
Press December 2004).  Her first competition all three judges gave her
an A, which took her into the second competition, there she received 1st
place.  The last judge had commented to the audience on how good her
poems were.   We think that not only do the judges listen to how it is
presented, but also to what they have chosen to read.

Thank you Buck Koerner for your poem being a part of this.
She took a first place in finals and a small part of you was

there, and we're proud of her.
Shovelhead Saloon

To all the Downed Bikers, "Big Red" says Hi and to all the Very Best!


